In this particular paper we firstly deal with Samuelson's model of national economy. We create a difference equation which reflects Samuelson's model for the national income of a country taking into consideration the expenditure and the investments of the two previous years and not only the immediately previous one. Later we find the saddle-point and deal with its stability giving conditions concerning the coefficient of the difference equation and which are able (sufficient) and necessary in order for the saddle-point to be stable.
Introduction
First we present Samuelson's model of the national income of a country.
We make the following assumptions:
Assumption 1: The national income k T at time step κ is the composition of three elements: consumer expenditure If the consumption increases, more industries are needed for the production of consumer goods; thus, investments take place. The bigger the rise in consumer expenditure the more investments will take place. On the other hand if consumption decreases, investors block funds which had been invested; therefore, investments are reduced.
In this particular paper we considered that the investments depend on the change in consumption of the last two years.
Assumption 4: We assume that government expenditure k G is stable.
Using the above assumptions we are led to a difference equation which reflects Samuelson's model.
Main Results

Finding a Difference Equation Which Reflects Samuelson's Model
As we mentioned in the introduction, national income We consider that the expenditures depend on the national income of the previous two periods of time. We also assume that there is stable government spending P on both previous periods of time. The reason we expanded the Samuelson's model from one to two years is the assumption that a country's national income does not depend solely on factors of the previous year but for many year. The former assumption is expressed mathematically by the equation: (2)
We also consider that the investments depend on the change in consumption of both previous periods of time as following:
During the time period κ an investor compares the expenditure Cκ of that period with the expenditure C k-1 of the previous period taking the difference Cκ -C k-1 . He also compares the expenditure C k-1 with the expenditure C k-2 of the time period k-2 using the difference C k-1 -C k-2 .
All the above are expressed mathematically by the relationship:
We continue combining the above equations (1), (2), (3) in order to create an equation which expresses Samuelson's model.
Specifically, in equation (2) we use κ -1 instead of κ. Then we have:
Also, in equation (2) we use κ -2 instead of κ. Then we have:
From equations (1) and (3) we have:
We replace C κ , C κ-1 and C κ-2 from (2), (4), (5) and we have:
We define:
Therefore the equation becomes:
We replace κ with κ + 4. So the previous equation becomes:
which is a difference equation and which expresses Samuelson's model for the national income of a country.
Specifying the Saddle-Points of Samuelson's Equation (6)
Let's assume that we have the difference equation:
Definition 2.2.1
A real number α is called saddle-point of equation (7) if assuming that g 0 = α it also applies that g κ+i = α where κ = 1, 2, … and i = 0, 1, …, n. This means that g κ+i = α is a stable solution of the equations set.
According to definition 2.1.1 we put T κ = T κ+1 = T κ+2 = T κ+3 = T κ+4 = S in equation (6) Then from (6) 
Definition of the Conditions That Make Stable the Saddle-Point
Equation (6) is a 4 th order non homogeneous difference equation.
The equivalent homogeneous equation of this one is: Let A ∈R nxn (or C nxn ) be a n x n matrix and x ∈R n (or C n ), 
We are going now to theorem 3.2.1 which will play an important role.
Theorem 2.3.1
Let P(x) = α n x n +……….+ α 1 x + α 0 be a polynomial, α i ∈C ∀ i=1,2,….n a n ≠0 n∈N
The n roots of the polynomial are in a circular disk of center (0, 0) and radius p = max{1, 
be a n x n matrix and vector According to theorem 2.3.1 the roots of the polynomial will be in disk of center (0, 0) and radius p = max {1, |A| + |B| + |C| + |D|}.
Lemma 2.3.2
If |A| + |B| + |C| + |D| < 1, then the roots of the polynomial equation r 4 + Ar 3 + Br 2 + Cr + D = 0 have absolute value less than one.
Proof
If |A| + |B| + |C| + |D| < 1, then p = max {1, |A| + |B| + |C| + |D|} = 1.
Therefore, according to theorem 2.3.1, if r is the root of (9), then |r| ≤ 1.
We will prove that |r| ≠ 1. 
